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Autumn Days, a popular windows 7 theme adds a touch of nostalgia to your Win 7 Desktop. The
theme brings the beauty of the fall season to your desktop with colors similar to the color of the

leaves on a beautiful autumn day. This theme comes with sounds and Wallpapers as well. Autumn
Days features : - Automatic color changes of the selected window border, taskbar, start menu, menu
background, and the wallpaper as you hover your mouse over it. - Start menu color changing as you

hover your mouse over the icons. - Color changing for the animated watermark on the desktop. -
Automatic color of the active window border, taskbar, start menu, and background. - Automatic color
of the light/dark wallpaper and its shadows as you switch between light/dark mode. Deluxe Calendar
2007 is a wonderful Win 7 theme designed to bring a warm atmosphere to your Windows desktop.
Theme features : - Automatic color changing of the window borders, taskbar, start menu, and start
button. - Color changing for the smiley faces on the desktop and on the calendar as you change the

theme. - Color changing for the active window border, taskbar, start menu, and start button. -
Automatic color changing of the background wallpaper and its shadow as you switch between
light/dark mode. - Automatic color of the animation watermark. - Automatic color of the active

window border, taskbar, start menu, and start button, and the desktop. - Automatic color of the
desktop text when inactive. - Notification of birthdays and anniversaries of friends and relatives right

in your calendar. - Icons for importing, exporting and sharing your calendar. - Calendar page with
buttons for viewing and editing appointments right in your calendar. - 4 different styles for the

calendar, including a Christmas special. Auto Desktop is a marvelous Win 7 theme designed to bring
a touch of beauty to your desktop with this colorful image of trees and leaves. Theme features : -
Automatic color changing for the selected window border, taskbar, start menu, and start button. -

Color changing for the active window border, taskbar, start menu, and start button. - Color changing
for the active desktop as you mouse over it. - Automatic color of the desktop text and its shadows as
you change the theme. - Icons for importing, exporting and sharing your desktop. - Synchronize your

desktop clock automatically to the time
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The Win 7 Theme Autumn Days is designed to make sure that when you look into your... Details -
Download 3 1 NOTICE: WinX DVD to AVI 3.3.1 | 12.5 M NOTICE: WinX DVD to AVI 3.3.1 | 12.5 M | 56.5

MB This application will convert various kinds of DVD movie to AVI, MOV, MP4, 3GP,3G2, SWF, or
other video formats within a few seconds. With it, you can edit your DVD movies on-the-fly, before

you burn to DVD or store on your hard disk. 3D DVD to AVI Converter also is fast in conversion
speed, so you can backup your DVD movies from disk without any problems. Besides, you can enjoy

your 3D DVD movies on... Details - Download 3 1 Scrapbook Page Builder Lite FREE 10 Create
beautifully designed scrapbook pages using professionally designed templates and accessories, the

easy way! Enjoy all the creativity you need to scrap and protect your memories, absolutely free!
Scrapbook Page Builder Lite is an easy to use tool for creating professional quality scrapbooks, using
templates, images and blank pages! You can easily change fonts, colors, borders, and use your own

images! Scrapbook... Details - Download - Screenshot 3 1 Scrapbook Page Builder 10 Scrapbook
Page Builder is an easy to use tool for creating professional quality scrapbooks, using templates,
images and blank pages! You can easily change fonts, colors, borders, and use your own images!
You can also set the page size, page margin and crop margins and use all the professional page

building tools to create beautiful scrapbook pages! Scrapbook Page Builder has... Details - Download
- Screenshot 3 1 Scrapbook Page Maker Lite 2 Scrapbook Page Maker Lite is an easy to use tool for
creating professional quality scrapbooks, using templates, images and blank pages! You can easily
change fonts, colors, borders, and use your own images! Scrapbook Page Maker Lite is an easy to

use tool for creating professional quality scrapbooks, using templates, images and blank pages! You
can easily change fonts, colors, borders,... Details - Download - Screenshot 3 1 Scrapbook Page

Maker Lite 10 Scrapbook Page Maker is b7e8fdf5c8
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Autumn Days For Windows

Windows 7 Autumn Days is a wonderful fall theme wallpaper that will add the beauty of autumn to
your PC or Mac. During the autumn months the leaves are changing color on the trees, and even on
the grass! This awesome theme covers the entire screen (on both PC and Mac) with hues of green,
orange, rust, and red with the beauty of falling leaves. Autumn Days Features: - Widescreen
(1600x900) - Fading windows - Soft, calm sound - Change colors of Start Button, taskbar, title bars,
and more - Customizable sounds Autumn Days is a professional-looking theme with a shiny New York
City feel to it. The design is a bit abstract and will create a fresh and stylish look to your desktop and
windows 7. Autumn Days Includes: - Slick New York City feel - Modern, high quality HD wallpaper -
Animated, rotating windows - Customizable colors of title bars, menu bars, buttons, and more -
Dynamic sounds Autumn Days is a modern, high-quality HD theme that highlights the beauty of fall
season and autumn leaves. Autumn Days is meant to bring the beauty of autumn to your PC or Mac.
Autumn Days Features: - Beehive is for Windows 7 - HD quality wallpaper - Modern, high quality HD
wallpaper - Adjustable menu color - Adjustable colors of buttons and other elements of the theme -
Animated, rotating windows - Sounds A Dark Fall is a Windows 7 theme inspired by the fall season. A
Dark Fall is an awesome Win 7 theme that will bring the beauty of the fall season to your desktop. A
Dark Fall includes the following: - Animated, rotating windows - Dynamic sounds - Vibrant, red,
orange, and yellow colors - The beautiful fall season is an ideal backdrop for desktop decor Shed of
the Winter is a professional Windows 7 theme with a cozy, winter feeling to it. Shed of the Winter has
everything a Windows 7 theme needs - a fantastic HD wallpaper, awesome design, customizable
sounds, and all the elements of a professional Windows 7 theme. What's in Shed of the Winter? - HD
quality wallpaper - Unique design - Customizable colors of buttons, bar, and more - Cool, soothing,
rain sound January Snow is a Windows 7 theme with a winter feel to it.

What's New in the?

This is a multifunctional skin. This skin contains a lot of features. You can use this skin for your
desktop, netbook, laptop, and pc. It is designed for both Windows XP and Windows 7. Autumn Days
Features: Autumn Days is the most complete theme of Win7. It has a lot of cool feature. Below are
some of them. New folder in Icons and Palettes: There is a cool new folder in Icons and Palettes. You
can add the folder to start menu, taskbar, desktop, and window. The folder will contain the images
which you define. You can define one or more of those images. In the new folder, you can create the
folder to insert the images. Skin Window Behavior: There is a cool skin window behavior. You can
choose to enlarge the window border around all windows with the win7 skin or not. Default
Programs: You can make your win7 skin as default skin. This is something i want you to say that win
7 has a limit to have only one default skin. It will be nice if you make your win7 skin as default. ROOT
VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04) Including the ROOT VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04) This is the ROOT
VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04). I'm including the ROOT VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04) because I
do not want to lose my ROOT VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04). I will test this new ROOT VERSION of
the WIN7 ICS (9.04). The purpose of this new ROOT VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04) is to verify if it
works like it supposed to and if it doesn't, then I will get the ROOT VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04)
back and keep the META VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04). (You can use if the ROOT VERSION of the
WIN7 ICS (9.04) does not function like you expect or you want to test it the other way, then just
untar the files below in the folder C:\Win7 ICS (9.04) ROOT VERSION of the WIN7 ICS (9.04) Features:
- Home Button:
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System Requirements For Autumn Days:

Windows 7, 8, 10 (64 bit) 2 GB RAM 25 GB of free space AMD FX series of processors or greater (Intel
users may experience performance issues with AMD FX series processors) NVIDIA GTX 650 or
greater (AMD users may experience performance issues with NVIDIA 6-series or 7-series graphics
cards) 16 GB of free space for installation Source As you can see from the above requirements,
there's not much here to cause problems. However, I would recommend using the GTX 650 series if
you
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